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University accepts proposal
for additional library funds
by Scott Carpenter
staff reporter

The University has accepted a proposal made by Dwight Burlingame,
dean of libraries and Learning Resources, to allocate an additional
$100,000 to the library's acquisition
fund.
The library is in need of added
funds to absorb the cost of new journal titles and to maintain its current
collection, which is feeling the strains
of inflation, Burlingame said Monday.
This additional money Is needed to
upgrade the library's collection of 560
titles, he said. The average number of
titles received by universities of the
size and status of Bowling Green is
between 600 and 700, Burlingame
added.

Another justification for an increase in funds stems from a 19 percent increase in the cost of
maintaining journals already received by the library, Burlingame
said.
"By the end of this year I will have
made a net Increase of $100,000 in the
library's acquisition fund," University President Dr. Paul Olscamp,
"Alreadv we have made some progress," he added.
OLSCAMP SAID he would like to
see a f 150,000 increase by the end of
the year. He added he will be working
toward increasing the library's aquisition fund by $650,000 over the next
five years.
Burlingame said the need for an
upgraded
collection of journals is
f
' currency of materials."

He added that though "there is a
greater need (for current materials)
on the graduate level" there is also a
lesser, yet substantial, need for additional materials on the undergraduate
level and for faculty research.
"It can be very frustrating for a
student to come to the library to work
on an assignment and be told to try
looking elsewhere for materials,'
Burlingame said.
The libray's acquisition budget for
this year is 1966,000, Burlingame said,
adding that this figure includes a
J125,000 increase over last year.
The library is supported by tuition
and by state funds that have been
earmarked for it's operating exSnses, not from students' general
ss, Burlingame said.

Poison threats continue
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - National
Guard troops hauled water in tank
trucks to three towns Monday as
copycat cyanide threats at public
waterworks left more than 115,000
Louisiana residents without tapwater.
No poison has been detected in any
of the incidents, but state officials
said they could neither halt nor ignore
the apparent prank calls from people
claiming the water supplies had been
contaminated.
"There's nothing we can do but to
treat them as real," said Sue Ellen
Lewis of the state Health Department, which has coordinated efforts
to test and treat the water supplies.
Health officials urged authorities
statewide to beef up security at water
plants.
The calls began with a bogus threat
by an anonymous female caller in the
Mississippi River town of St. Gabriel
last Thursday and spread over the
weekend to 10 communities in south
Louisiana's Acadian region.
BG News Photo/Jerry Cattaneo
iflllt ClianGe Bow"n9 G,een Municipal Utilities workmen, Dick Swanson and Paul Eckerk. change the light
bulb and work on the pole's wiring along Ridge Street. Swanson, who is in the lift, and his
partner are both 14-year employees of the utility company.

On Monday morning, threats were
received regarding three more water
supplies for Berwick, Winnsboro and

Geneva meeting halted over oil
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - An
emergency OPEC meeting collapsed
Monday in disagreement over production quotas - a failure that could force
down oil prices and prolong a worldwide glut.
OPEC did not change its base price
of $34 per barrel, several ministers
said.
"We could not agree on anything at
all," Mana Saeed Oteiba, the oil minister of the United Arab Emirates,
said.
Some oil ministers said there was a

consensus that the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries drop
its overall production ceiling by 1
million barrels daily to 17.5 million,
about the current level of production
by the 13 OPEC members. But Oteiba
and Saudi Arabian Oil Minister
Ahmed Zaki Yamani said there was
no agreement on any point.
Yamani said the meeting was "a
complete failure."
The possibility was left open that
Saudi Arabia could carry out its implied threat to reduce its price if there

was no agreement, which could touch
off a series of price cuts around the
world and undermine OPEC's already eroding power over prices.
Oteiba was quoted by the Gulf News
Agency in Bahrain as declaring that
Persian Gulf oil-producers were "now
free to decide what they deem suitable for the protection of their interests."
YAMANI SAID Saudi Arabia would
not cut the Saudi price without consent of other cartel members.

"We don't want to start a price
war," he said.
International bankers fear that a
sudden and large drop in prices could
lead to default on billions of dollars of
loans to countries such as Mexico and
Venezuela which depend on oil sales
for national income.
Mexico exports 1.5 million barrels a
day, so every price drop of $1 would
cost Mexico $1.5 million a day at a
time when the country is struggling
through its worst economic crisis and
See OPEC, page 3

for nearly all of Lafourche Parish.
Berwick authorities didn't turn off
the water. They said their system was
equipped to filter out and neutralize
any possible cyanide contamination.
In East Baton Rouge Parish, officials said they received a call that
water was poisoned at the Scotlandville Middle School. Classes were
canceled and the 350 students and 50
teachers were sent home by schools
superintendent Ray Arveson.
Poisoning an entire water system
would be difficult, said Al Hoffman, a
poison information specialist at Charity Hospital's poison control center in
New Orleans.
It would take 2,800 pounds of cyanide to make a water supply for 20.-

000 people lethal, Hoffman said. He
said that was a rough estimate since
the actual lethal dose would
on the amount of water in the i.
how fast it was moving, and the 1
of metals and other natural substances in the water.
Besides Winnsboro, with about 5,500
residents, the towns without water
Monday included Crowley, population
17,740; Rayne, 10,061; Opefousas, 19,500, Sunset and Broussard, both about
3,000.
The water is treated with heavy
chlorine and other chemicals that
bond with cyanide, and is then flushed
line by line in a time-consuming and
expensive process.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Columbus Ku Klux Klan organizes
COLUMBUS (AP) - Columbus has joined other Ohio big cities in having a
formal chapter of the Ku Klux Klan, according to spokesmen for the
Invisible Empire of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.
State Klan members had an organizational meeting here this weekend. As
part of their activities, they announced selection of Mark Heizer, 32, to head
the central Ohio chapter.
Members said Heizer is employed in "private law enforcement."

Weather
Mostly cloudy today with a chance of snow flurries. High near 30. Cloudy
tonight with a low in the low 20s.

Inside

-Construction on the Physical Sciences Building is back on schedule. See
P»geJ-Admission standards at seven of Ohio's state colleges have been raised. See
-Falcon icers sweep Northern Michigan, move up in national rankings. See
P«ge7.

Ferrari spends time in research
by Scott Sleek
reporter
It has been nearly a year since
Dr. Michael Ferrari's road to becoming University president came
to a controversial halt.
But the man who served as acting president more than a yeai
before a presidential selection was
completed still hopes to leave a
lasting contribution to the University and higher education as a
whole.
Today the majority of Ferrari's
time is spent in research, an area
he said is neglected by many scholars.
The research is the major function of bis new University Trustee
professor position, a designation
granted by the University Board of
Trustees for senior administrators
who return to a teaching position.
He was granted a yearlong research leave, and spends two or
three days a week at the University
of Michigan as part of Us work.
"I think it's a special honor," he
said. "I was very pleased by the
recognition. It carries an opportunity to devote more time to writing
and research than any other kind of
position at the University."
FERRARI SAID he believes research is an important aspect of a
scholarly career, and that it is
important to revitalize new interest and knowledge. Many profes-

sors "disregard the responsibility
of creating new knowledge," he
said.
Ferrari said when he learned last
year that he would step down from
his position as acting president, he
felt optimism rather than bitter"I think it was more a desire to
move into a new direction for myself," he said. Those potential new
directions included a candidacy in
the presidential selection at Kent
State University. And he said although that position also has been
filled, he is still willing to accept
new opportunites beyond the University.
In the meantime, the Trustee
professorship is a welcomed challenge, be said.
Ferrari's major project is a
study on the prospects for cooperation between higher education
and industry in the near future.
Through this project, based at the
University of Michigan, he also is
serving as a consultant to the
American Association of State Colleges and Universities. He said one
aim of the project is to create a
better awareness of the potential of
more Institutions to work with in. OF the schools getting
attention are the major research
institutions - the Stanfords and the
Berkleys.
"The 'Bowling Green's' must

play a greater role in the future in
cooperating with industry," be
Implementing such a program at
the University could involve attracting Northwest Ohio firms and
sharing of labs with industry and
University researchers, he said.
Ferrari said cooperative research efforts are evolving at
many institutions across the country, and added that those colleges
and universities who have not
acted may find themselves behind
in research development.
Another research project involves the strategic long-range
planning of colleges and universities. Ferrari said he wants to focus
on the possibilities of using planning techniques similiar to those of
major industries.
FERRARI SAID his interest in
organizational behavior is leading
him into yet another study - ■
comparison of Japanese and American management systems and philosophies. He said he hopes to
determine whether Japanese management techniques are applicable
to the United States culture.
"I think the option to stay here in
the role as a Trustee professor was
extremely attractive," be said.
"I'm just very delighted that I
selected this, being that this has
bean a very fulfilling year."
Ferrari said he takes pride in the

University's progressiveness and
climate for Innovation. Before he
toined the University administraion, be served in the management
department at Kent State. He said
he has had more enthusiasm for
the University than he did for Kent
State.
"There has been a certain character to this institution," be said,
"that has separated itself and distinguished itself from all the other
public institutions in this state -the
type of students attending here,
their motivation toward academic
excellence, interest in being a first
rate University, being involved in
its governance, being treated as
adults and a non-arrogant climate."
BUT FERRARI added that he is
concerned with the style of change
occurring under the new adnuniatration. While he said changes
must be expected in an adnilnistrative restructuring, new planning
must involve the whole University
community.
"I prefer to see faculty and student Involved at the initial periods
of changes," be said. "That planning ought to involve all parties
affected by their decision at the
earliest stages of the planning
process and not toward the middle
or end."

Dr. Michael Ferrari

BG News Photo /Patrick I
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Change in fee plan
was needed in fall

Boxing is a barbaric
reflection on society
,s the brain a tough casing,
Since my father was a college box;
fidh boxing rules were meant to
ins coach, and then a judge of Golden
Gloves and other fights, I grew up breakdown.
The bead punch is what fight
watching boxers, betting my lawncrowds want to see, hands slipping
through the other fighter's guard to
hit that small moving target repeatedly, making it snap back like a
By Gary Wills
"speed bag." This is a major attraction, as well as the major danger, of
i IIIITI modem boxing. The British journal
mowing money on them, admiring the concludes: "The only way to prevent
champions of the 1940s. I am still brain injuries is to disqualify blows to
a wed by the memory of the skills of an the head."
But one cannot do that, short of a
Archie Moore or a Ray Robinson. But
the medical findings on brain damage total ban on boxing - which the Jourto boxers force me to face up. at last, nal of the American Medical Associato a growing sense of guilt about tion recommends while admitting it is
watching the way that damage is not likely to happen, at least very
soon. As a intermediate measure, the
inflicted.
A staple of old movies used to be the AMA calls for CAT scans before and
"stumblebum" ex-boxer brought on after every fight to find out when
for laughs. The role could be bril- damage has begun to show itself, so a
liantlyplayed, as in the Lauren Bacall fighter can decide whether to confilm '^Designing Women." But dither- tinue bis career. (The example of
ing black roles could be brilliantly Sugar Ray Leonard, giving up the
played by Butterfly McQueen. The ring when he knew it threatened his
role remained a demeaning one. And vision, is something to be celebrated.)
the same is true of the punclwlrunk
The doctors' recommendation
stereotype. What is funny about should certainly be adopted. But it is
not enough to learn when the damage
blighted mental processes?
Several recent studies, on both has already occurred. Short of elimisides of the Atlantic, have proved that nating the danger entirely, one can
repeated blows to the head cause a decrease it to some extent by making
loss or atrophy of brain tissue. The the gloves larger (as in amateur
CAT scan machine now gives us proof fights) and requiring all boxers wear
of what common sense should nave the leather beadguards used in spartold us all along. To quote the British ring.
Thisi
i will be resisted, since it will cut
medical journal Lancet: "The most
predictable and permanent reward" down on the number of knockouts - a
of a boxing career is chronic brain proof that crowds really do go to see
men hurt each other, not simply to
damage."
One of the most disheartening as- admire athletic skill and endurance.
pects of this investigation Is that brain The headguard and the larger gloves
damage could not be correlated with will return us some way toward the
the number of times a man had been older style of boxing, where men wore
knocked out Ability to "take a each other down with body blows punch," like the ability to "hold one's only our determinate number of
liquor," may Just mean one can ab- rounds will make it less likely that one
sorb more damage without a safety or other gets ultimately worn down to
system going to work. It Is the cumuShort of these reforms, it seems to
lative rain of blows over the years
me, attendance at fights or encouragthat breaks down the brain's tissue.
We look back on the days of barek- ment of them is immoral, a sacrifice
nuckle fighting as peculiarly brutal; of living flesh to mere titiuation of
bat thaw tests of stamina, which led spectators. We wonder how the Roto many a broken rib, probably did mans could have attended their
leas damage to the brain. Putting bloody games, so eloquently degloves on the brittle cage of bones that nounced by St Augustine and other
in the human fiat was not a humanita- early Christian leaders. Someday. I
rian move. This made it possible to hope, our descendants will wonder
punch the head without am.at.ing how we let the brutal games of our
one's finger against the hard skull boxing ring continue so long.
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It isn't easy for European politicians to support President Reagan
these days. And Reagan's recent firing of Eugene Rostow, his chief arms

COMMENTARY
By Richard L. Fans

To help students cope with the burden of semester fees,
University President Dr. Paul Olscamp has asked Dr.
Richard Eakin, executive vice provost for planning and
budgeting, to construct a new payment plan.'
This new payment plan would "offer students the opportunity to pay no more in any given period than they would have
paid for a quarter," according to Olscamp.
At the Trustees meeting Jan. 14, Olscamp told members of
the Board of Trustees it is possible that the "burden" of
semester fees is a possible factor why spring semester
enrollment has declined from fall enrollment.
We think this possible new payment plan would be beneficial to students, especially to those students who are paying
their own tuition and who find it difficult to come up with the
larger sum twice a year.
However, we think this new payment plan should have
been considered when the semester conversion was in its
planning stages. There were talks about this proposal last
tall, but now it seems that the administration is only
concerned about the students' needs because of their own
financial troubles.
We were told the semester conversion was implemented
because it would be in the University community's best
interest, financially and educationally. If the burden of
semester-based fees is a factor in why students have not
returned this semester, we can only wonder if the administration did all their homework about the implications of
converting from quarters to semesters when the ordeal was
in the planning stages.
The proposal is a good idea because it would help those who
are finding the semester-based fees burdensome. It is just
disheartening that the administration had to become concerned about their own financial troubles before they would
consider ours.

tacky tracht
Julia Thornton

Europe will not tolerate Adelman

reduction negotiator, will not help the
situation any.
Europeans have been uneasy about
American policy ever since Reagan
was elected. The anti-nuclear
movement is politically strong in Europe and its leaders don't trust Reagan. They feel he isn't sincere about
negotiating to reduce the world's nuclear stockpile. The firing of Rostow
only reinforces this view.
Trie President has not declared an
exact reason for the firing. This has
led to a rash of leaks and speculation.
One leak to The New York Times (a
Rostow aid claims that Rostow was
the source of the leak) blames the
firing on Rostow's attempts to go
beyond Reagan's zero option in negotiations. Paul Nitze, Rostow's chief
negotiator, is said to have discussed
with Soviet negotiator Yuli Kvitinsky
the possibility of limiting Soviet SS-20
missle deployment to 50-100 missiles.
In exchange for this, the United States
would have refrained from deploying
Cruise and Penning 2 missiles. This
is a substantially different position
from the zero option proposal. The
zero option calls for (be Soviets to
dismantle all intermediate range missiles in Europe. In exchange for this,
Reagan will stop the deployment of
Cruise and Persning 2 missiles.
If our chief negotiator felt it was
necessary to go beyond the zero option, then be couldn't have had much
faith in the eventual success of the
negotiations. Yet, the President remains firm in his resolve to stick by it.

This must, indeed, raise questions in
European minds.
An unnamed European diplomat
was quoted by columnist Roy Gurman
as saying, "The possibility that Rostow could have been fired because he
was too flexible, too liberal - bow can
you explain that to the European
public... People in my capital who
support this administration are getting hurt."
It's no wonder European supporters
of Reagan are getting hurt when you
consider the record of the man he
chose to replace Rostow. There is no
chance of Kenneth Adelman getting
fired for being too liberal.
In an article published in the summer issue of Policy Review, Adelman

said the United States must convince
the Soviet Union that "the United
States would indeed risk nuclear escalation" to counter aggression against
European allies or Persian Gulf interests.
"In other words, U.S. strategic
forces do not exist soley to deter a
Soviet nuclear attack or an attack
against the United States itself.
"Rather they are intended to support a range of U.S. foreign policy
goals, Including the commitment to
preserve western Europe and even
parts of the Persian Gulf against
overt aggression."
Adelman also called for - improved
U.S. spy satellites and other kinds of
intelligence-gathering systems, a new

ground based American missile, new
strategic bombers, and more nuclear
submarines.
These statements are in direct conflict with the position for which Adelman was chosen. There is no room at
the arms reductions negotiating table
for a man who calls for nuclear buildups and the introduction of nuclear
weapons into areas of conflict.
It remains to be seen whether Reagan will be able to get Adelman's
apointment through the Senate this
week. However, there is no chance of
a European welcoming committee for
him. Once again, Reagan has acted in
a way which will only strain our
deteriorating relations with Europe.

cfljp
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Watt has 'Gen. Custer mentality'
The James Watt outburst attacking
Indian reservations as examples of
the failure of socialism brings a sense
of wonderment. Is he so poorly edu-

COMMENTARY
By Karl Schurr
- ■■■■■■■ -■■■-■ ■ ■ ■ -■■■■•■■■"*i**
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cated that he is expressing simpleminded stupidity? Can this be one
more of his dispicable acts to use the
power of the Department of the Interior to rip off (steal) lands and resources for his political cronies and
henchmen in the West?
First off, the history of our interaction with Indian tribes is well known.
We took their lands; we killed a lot of
them; the slaughter of buffalo was
promoted in order to force them from
nomadic life an onto reservations; we
have broken every treaty ever made
with Indian tribes. Western senators

LETTERS

and congressmen, in the past, promoted the concept of forcing every
Indian onto a reservation. They became legal wards of the United States
and every event since that time is the
responsibility of the U.S. Legislature,
the Department of the Interior and
the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Indian
agents, working for our government
and appointed as political patronage,
dominated every reservation as dictators. Some stole money, some raided
the provisions for Indians and they
have been involoved in all types of
dishonest dealing at the expense of
the Indian people. Some members of
the U.S. Legislature were involved in
conspiracies with Indian agents in
order to steal the provision money
from Indians.
The need for provisions resulted
from the terrible land that was
"given" to Indian tribes for their
reservations. Every reservation will
be on the worst land in a region. It will
have the most hills, the least farming

land, the most rocks, the least water.
more desert or colder conditions that
any other land in the state where it is
located. There are no reservations in
Ohio because the land was good and
greedy people did not want to give
good land to the Indians. A reserve
was located near Tontogany, but our
government took it back because it
bad good farmland. We even moved
Indian tribes from good land to poor
land In the middle of winter when a
large percentage of the Indians died
of cola and starvation as a result of
the move.
A very few tribes were lucky and
were settled on reservations that now
have been found to contain oil, coal or
uranlam reserves. I will suggest that
Watt and his masters in the political
cess pool of Western politics want to
"Help the Indians out of socialism." If
they can force Indians to give up this
last remnant of Western lands, the
reservations, then Watt and his ilk
can plunder the oil, coal and uranium

for their personal benefit.
There are thinking citizens that
know how many "industrial leaders"
work hand-in-glove with the government to skim the cream of the national economy. Think of the oil
companies, the gas monopoly, the
nuclear power clique and the "defense industry," where cost overruns
are constantly paid. This governmental conivanee with- unethical business
barons has a new name INDUSTRIAL
SOCIALISM. It destroys free enterprise and it can hardly be called
honest. Teddy Roosevelt, the Republican Trust-Buster, must be spinning in
his grave because of the actions of
Watt, present day Republican "leaders" and the industrial socialism connection. A psychological behavior
pattern is projection, in which a person accuses someone else of a bad
action that they are doing themselves.
Watt is engaged in projection and
socialism on the Indians and he must
be expecting to make money from it.
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External problems harm
internal relationships

Teaching award carries
unreasonably large prize
Editors Note: This letter was orlf>

Recent commemoration of the
birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr.. Jan. 15, provides an occasion for
reflection on the pluralistic nature of
American society. The struggle mat
be inspired and led against racism,
poverty and exploitation was rooted
in the premise that our social, cultural and racial diversity enriches the
nation. His message of tolerance,
understanding and brotherhood reflects the constructive spirit in which
the issues of our diversity must be
addressed.
The grave national and international problems that we face often
tend to polarize us around our own
partisan banners. The attending debate, while useful in facilitating intellectual discussion, has too frequently
degenerated into personal attacks on
individual characters, motives and
reputations. This is especially unfortunate in a "community of ideas"
which prides itself in objectivity and
accommodation.
The numerous important issues
about which many of us feel deeply,
must be fully explored in an atmosphere of openness and understanding. The objective is not to create an
environment where differences disappear and we somehow see everything
the same. Rather, we should seek an
atmosphere where this diversity of
opinion and interpretation does not
exacerbate hostility among individuals and groups.
Let us, therefore, take the occasion
of Dr. King's birth to reaffirm our
sense of oneness and appreciation for
the cultural, racial, sexual and religious diversity that is our heritage as
American citizens. Let us pledge our
best efforts to encourage and contribute to an environment in which this
spirit prevails.
BQSU Human Mattont Commlaaton

nally run in last Friday's paper. However, because of computer problems
certain sections were out of order.
The letter is being re-run today hi its
proper form.
Today we picked up some interesting
mail in our mauboxs -nomination
forms for the "Alumni Association
Master Teacher Award." Upon reading the forms, we found that we were
being asked to nominate a University
professor, who possesses "excellent
and superior teaching skills," for a

$1000 cash award and the title of further their education.
How is this money going to benefit
"Master Teacher." One thousand dollars is a lot of money, especially in the University in return? Will the
these economically strained times.
professor devote it to research? TeaIf the University Alumni Associa- ching materials? Or his or her next
tion and the Undergraduate Alumni trip to Florida? Surely the associaAssociation would like to recognize an tions aren't naive enough to believe
outstanding "Teacher of the Year," that a $1,000 reward will motivate
great A dinner and the presentation professors to be "Master Teachers"
of a plaque would be appropriate, in the future.
honorable, and very nice. But a flOOO
This Is an educational institution
and it seems we should be striving for
cash prise?!
If the Alumni Associations have higher ideals than a $1,000 cash prize;
access to $1,000, it could be put to a leave that to the game shows and the
much more honorable and educatio- lottery.
nal use. What about research grants?
Carol Croti
Books for departments or the library?
Martin Johnson
Afterall, even excellent students are
bard-pressed to obtain $1,000 in aid to
(Address withhold by request)
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Environmental Protection
Agency looks into asbestos]
deterioration in buildings

Science buildings on schedule
by Joe Gray
reporter

Construction on the Physical Sciences Building and the Biological
Science Annex is back on schedule
after regaining time lost during
strikes last summer, according to
Roland Engler, University architect
and technical support services director.
"Both (buildings) are considered on
target," Engler said.
Though construction had been three
weeks behind schedule because of a
strike of the mechanical trades, the
contractors made up time during the
unexpected warm weather in December, he said. Engler added that the
annex should be Finished in July and
the Physical Scicences Building in
November.

The Physical Sciences Building will
increase total space for the physics,
astronomy, chemistry and geology
departments by 50 percent, Dr. Paul
Endres, chairman of the building
committee in the chemistry department, said.
The five-story building will house a
120-seat planetarium, 18 faculty offices, 16 environmentally controlled
instrument classrooms, 30 laboratories and a roof-top observatory,
Endres said.
ACCORDING TO Endres, the new
building will be safer than Overman
Hall, which houses the physical sciences now, because Overman does not
have sufficient airflow to diffuse the
fumes from experiments.
"It (Overman) was built for entirely different purposes - for class-

room teaching," Endres said. "It
would cost more to bring it up to
standards than would the new construction."
The environmentally controlled instrument rooms will be more efficient
than the Overman labs because they
will have more instruments than the
physical science departments have
had before, he said.
"When Overman was built, chemistry was a glassware and chemicals
world," he said. "Now we spend half
of our time with instruments."
Along with astronomy classes and
research, the planetarium will be
used by the community, Dr. Roger
Ptak, professor of physics and astronomy, said. He added that it will be
used for public shows each week and
for elementary and high school
classes.

According to Dr. Abdul Hashmi,
professor of biology, the Biological
Science Annex will help the biology
department meet accreditation standards for the research animal storage
facilities. The department's facilities
are not accredited because the Life
Sciences Building does not have
enough room to store animals separately by species, he said.

by Laurie Madden
staff reporter

During the 1960s and 60s, asbestos, a fire-proof material, was commonly used in the construction of
state-owned buildings. It was used
for insulating pipes, plastering
walls and as a form of acoustic
control through ceiling and wall
insulation.
Today, over two decades later,
these same buildings are being
inspected for asbestos hazards, by
order of the Ohio Environmental
Protection Agency. As buildings
decay, airborne asbestos fibers are
released into the atmosphere, Jack
Hunter, consultant with energy assistants for the division of educational services, said.
Studies show in cases of extreme
exposure, asbestos fibers dissolve
into the lungs and cause lung fibrosis, known as asbestosis. This chronic condition was considered an
occupational hazard for asbestos
insulation workers in the United
States.
THE OHIO EPA said they fear
asbestos could also be harmful
under less extreme conditions. It
was this fear that led the Ohio EPA
to mandate the inspection of all
state-owned buildings, pat Morrison, of the Ohio EPA, said.
"If you're exposed to asbestos it

The animals are well taken care of,
but the annex will have enough room
to keep the animals separated,
Hashmi said.
The annex will cost $1,337 million
with $137,270 coming from the National Institute of Health. The remainder of the funds are state allocated, as
are all the $7,725 million for the Physical Sciences Building.

One-sixth of bridges require repairs
COLUMBUS (AP) - One of every
six Ohio road bridges does not meet
the standards set by the Ohio Department of Transportation, and officials
say the situation is not likely to improve soon.
"The numbers are iust staggering.
By the time we get all those bridges
fixed, we will have another batch that
needs repairs," said John Barnhart,
structure maintenance inspection engineer for the department.
Dave Moore, the Ohio DOT's assis-

Dm

OPEC

gasoline and other products made
from crude oil.
"The OPEC nations may have
treated America to a refurbishing of
their roads and bridges," oil industry
analyst Dan Lundberg in Los Angeles,
said. He said a predicted 10-cent drop
in gas pump prices would more than
offset a nickel-a-gallon federal tax for
a highway repair and jobs program.

The Bowling Green State University
■;■;■;

OH

Q Q.

tant inventory engineer, said 6,896 of
Ohio's 40,510 state, county and city
bridges have been judged inadequate
by state inspectors and local govern. . . from Page 1
ment consultants. All Ohio bridges trying to pay off an $80 billion foreign
are inspected annually.
debt.
Barnhart said a vigorous state inMexican oil officials had no immespection policy probably is helping diate comment on the meeting.
reduce the number of bridge disasters
in Ohio.
Other economists say it also would
But inspections can't prevent all mean an improvement of conditions
disasters, Barnhart said. "A lot of for importing nations, such as Brazil.
things can happen that even the best
It also would mean lower prices for
engineers cannot see," he said.

•

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Mid Am Manor

BOARD OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 11

352-1539

Third & Fourth Slreets

is now accepting applications for

1616E. Wooster

EDITOR OF
THE BG NEWS

get any 1 5" pizza for the price of
an id entical 12" pizza.
Off« ar effective:
Ji anua ry 25-31, 1983

GI •T A LARGE PIZZA
AT A SMALL
PRICE

could take a long time to show up,"
Morrison said.
"We're inspecting for the potential hazard of asbestos," Hunter
said. "We realize that buildings
begin to deteriorate when they're
about 25 years old and are possibly
releasing airborne asbestos fibers."
"The ultimate solution is removal," he said.
But observation and monitoring
are valid techniques for buildings
that are in good condition. These
buildings should be inspected annually or biannually, Hunter said.
The U.S. EPA started a voluntary asbestos inspection program
in 1978, and this was converted into
a mandatory program last year, he
said.
The University completed its investigation of campus buildings in
December and is in the process of
compiling a priority listing.
"Areas that need it the worst will
be corrected first," Daniel Parratt,
manager of environmental services, said.
"If there's a possibility of a problem, we will correct it," Parratt
said, adding that the University is
not waiting for an EPA ruling and
will correct the situation as soon as
possible.
The Ohio EPA results will not be
completed until March or April.

1

• Two Bedroom, furnished
S400/momh

:■:-;

• Two bedroom, unfurnished
$355/month
• Gas heat, water & cooking FREE
Laundry facilities available
Air Conditioned
Charleslown
Scott Hamilton St.
• Two bedroom unfurnished
$3207month for mature adults,
graduates, married couples.
• GUARANTEED QUIET
• Gas heat and water FREE

m

Term Beginning: Spring Break 1983
until Spring Break 1984
(excluding summer)
Applications Available: 106 University Hall
Deadline: 5:00 P.M., Friday, February 4

352-438010:30 AM - 3:00 PM
352-7361 4:00 PM - 8:00 PM
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SENIORS

YEARBOOK
PORTRAITS AND
RETAKES WILL
BE TAKEN
TODAY through Friday

-MAKE YOURAPPOINTMENT
NOW

CALL THE KEY
372-0086
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EAT-IN
CARRY-OUT
IN A HURRY?
Try Ow Drivt-Thru
Fast, Friendly Sarvlc*

I

510 E. WOOSTER AVE.
Sob Delivery .2S charge
Phone: 352-4497
Z tube minimum

DELIVERY SPECIAL

250 off!
EVERY SUB

Good Sunday thru Wednesday
No Coupon Necessary

I

I

352-4497

352-4497
.EXPIRATION DATE 2-2-83.

DINING FOR A SMALL PLANET
OPEN TUES., WED., THURS.
4:30-6:30 P.M.
TUES

ALL YOU CAN EAT FISH 2.99

WED

ALL YOU CAN EAT CHICKEN 2.99

THURS ALL YOU CAN EAT TACO 2.99
THURS STRIP STEAK SPECIAL 5.05
LOCATED ON THE SECOND FLOOR UNIVERSITY UNION
PHEASANT ROOM

I

M
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Teen romance books make it big pQpe revises Catholic law
CLEVELAND (AP) -Some
praise them, some attack
them, but all seem to agree
that teen-romance novels
have mushroomed in popularity among adolescent
girls in the Cleveland area.
The books, all priced at
$1.95, are selling especially
well in the Midwest.

Mary Aon Carroll of
Rocky River said she
doesn't mind daughter
Carrie, 14, poring over teen
romances every night before she goes to sleep.
"At least she's reading,"
Carroll said. "It keeps her
mind active."
Nancy Jackson, editor of

Simon and Schuster's First
Love series, attributes success of the books to the
return to favor of romance.
Ann Reit. editor of Scholastic's Wildfire, Wishing
Star and Windswept series,
says she receives a great
deal of mail from shy, awkward girls.

Semi Annual Lingerie and
Sleepwear Sale
One Week only

Entire Stock

up to 1/2 off
Tues. Eve. open till 9:00

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

as

"They think we have
helped them tremendously," she said. "They
say, 'How did you know
that is what I'm feeling?'
We don't minimize what
they're going through."
But the Council on Interracial Books for Children,
a national organisation
based in New fork City
that has objected to romance novels being sold
through catalogs used in
classrooms, has attacked
Wishing Star also.
"It spells double trouble
for the teen-agers who are
fooled into thinking the
books offer helpful insights
into reality," the group
said.

VATICAN CITY (AP) Pope John Paul II signs
and promulgates a revised
code of canon law Tuesday
that will affect the life of
every Roman Catholic
from birth to death.
The document, the first
overall revision of the
church's legal code in 68
years, is 29 percent
shorter, simpler, and
stresses policy flexibility
for local bishops.
Vatican sources say the
Pope reviewed each of the
1,780 separate canons, or
laws, drafted by a commission of 74 experts over the
17-year period following
the Second Vatican Council
in 196M5.
The 1917 code had 2,414
canons.

CALIFORNIA (AP) A
train of Pacific storms
rumbling across California, with 70 mph winds and
heavy rains, sent
mudslides tumbling across
highways yesterday as
thousands of people lost
power and many fled their
flooded homes.
Fresh snow, waist deep
in the Sierra Nevada,
blocked mountain routes

" MUSIC FROM THE MOVIES "

and 15-foot waves rounded
the beaches of Southern
California.
On the other side of the
country, a coat of ice and
heavy log hampered travel
in much of New England
and upstate New York.
Down South, residents of
Key West, Fla., were drying out from a weekend
deluge of 12 inches of rain
that one police dispatcher
described as "like a hurricane."
At least 28 deaths have
been blamed on the violent
weather that began last
Thursday with an ice
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Lake Tahoe basin of western Nevada. Snow also was
scattered from northeast
Montana across North Dakota, northern Minnesota
and the upper Great Lakes
region.

Al Arey, a spokesman
for the Vermont highway
department, said yesterday the state's heavy highway tracks were sliding off
the road even with chains
on ine tires.

Up to three feet of fresh
snow was expected in the
Sierra Nevada.
About 16 inches of snow
fell during the night on
Interstate 80 at Dormer
Pass in California and
three other major roads

"ITS BEEN a real
merry-go-round," he said.
"We get a route done and
we have to start all over
again."
Winter storm warnings

Eucharist, physical violence against the Pope,
violation by a priest of the
secrecy of the confessional, consecration of a
bishop without papal mandate and abuse by a priest
of the power of absolution.
The holy days of obligation, when Catholics must
attend Mass, are reduced
from 10 to two, Christmas
and a Marian holiday to be
decided by bishops.
The roles of lay people
and women are increased,
and "laymen" is replaced
by "lay people." Women
may serve as judges in
marriage tribunals and
may act as chief financial
officer of a diocese.
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with this coupon thru Feb. 8, 1983
When appointments are made with these
hair designers — Judy, Kathy. Denise.
Cindy, Lisa, Amy, Leigh Ann. Kathy Ann

VS.

HOME PERM:
CONSIDER THE FACTS.
A perm can change your life1 No more nightly
setting, no more struggling to build body, no
more limp, boring hair So why not do it yourself Consider these tacts first
• Perm chemicals actually break down your
hair structure, then put it back together in a
new shape Without training, its easy 10 damage your hair.
• Setting your hair correctly is 50% ol how
your perm turns out Winding the rods too
tightly, loo loosely, or at the wrong angle can
ruin the look you want
• The condition ol your hair can make or break
your perm Some perms work best on line
hair, some on tinted hair and some hair
shouldn't be permed at all. Do you know
enough about the different kinds ot perms to
make the right choice''
• Only professional hair stylists are trained in
the use ot perm chemicals, setting techniques, and hair analysis Our stylists know
the do's and don'ts of successful perming
And we use scientifically formulated perms
from Redken* to give you the best possible
results So. if you want to change your life
with a perm, let us help you change it
for the better

Highway crews worked
to keep the Pacific Coast
Highway open between
Malibu and Santa Monica,
just up the coast from Los
Angeles.
shoe sale

All Basketball shoes
Now on Sale !
We have a generous selection ol Converse basketball
shoes in leather and
canvas Come1
on in. Dr J

3|

2fe*l

• PHI TAUS • PHI TAUS • PHI TAUS • PHI TAUS • PHI TAUS «PHI TAUS • PHI TAUS • PHI TAUS • PHI

PHI TAU PRODUCTIONSAlpha Chi's, Alpha Phi's, Alpha Gam's,
Dee Gee's, Dee Zee's, Kappa Delta's, Phi
Mu's, and Chi O's
presents the bi-annual

At: ai«r pre mesh HI
Reg. $36.95
Now $29.95

FALCON
HOUSE
'. i.e.. UMUS

J
§
•
2

Sorority
I
Extravaganza
I
All interested men welcome
1
Pizza and refreshments !
z
Party starts at 7:30
f
PRIDE * STRENGTH * UNITY i

LSAT
GMAT
Seminars now forming for
January 29th GMAT
February 19lh ..SAT
for further information
call (313) 261-LSAT
classes held in
Ann Arbor
Toledo
Dearborn
jr0y
East Lansing

«snvx Mj • snvi Md»snvi Hd. am iHd. snvi ttu .Sfivi ind • snvi iHd • snvi wd •

YOU CAN
GET IT ALL
iw USOST raoDucii or uvt SHOWSJ
IMIMMMUS

SPRING 1983
SPECIAL PROGRAM

Salon Prescription Canter

Mud began sliding down
the hillsides in Southern
California yesterday
morning.
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AT YOUR
REC CENTER

<8KEDKEN

across the Sierra were
closed.
Forecasters in California said the storm was the
second of four expected to
hit the coast before the
week is out.

Converse

in association with the following sororities:

SALON PERM

(limited number available)

were posted in northeastern California and the

1.00 OFF ANY IAR6E
2-ITEM PIZZA AND
2 FREE CANS OF

PS ■*
Ia
\

storm that turned out the
lights in more than 170,000
homes in the South.

MARK'S PIZZA PUB

!s
la

Reservations are now being accepted Cabaret Hotline 372-2638.

Deadline: Wednesday,
February 9th
106 University Hall

Other highlights of the
revision:
It reduces from 37 to six
the grounds for automatic
excommunication, the
Church's most serious penalty, which puts Catholics
outside their church and
excludes them from the
sacraments. The six are
moral and physical involvement with an abortion, desecration of the

2 IfMSfl ISMSfl SSI-ISM ISJ-ISSt SS2-ISSI 352 3551 SSt- »5fl IS2-SSSI

■I

( 1930-1980 )
January 26, 27, and 28, 1983
9:30 p.m. Grand Ballroom
Admission: «2.00

Have your message
printed inside a Red
heart in the Friday
February 11 edition

lengthen the process and
create a substantial backlog of cases.
However, the code does
add psychic anomaly or
mental disorder as a
ground for annulment,
which has been recognized
by many Church tribunals
for several decades.

Rain, snow, attacks nation leaving 28 dead

CABARET

Send the One(s)
You Love
A Valentine
Message
in the
BG News

The Rev. Raymond
Burke, a U.S. canon law
expert, said the revised
code "draws together
practical reflections of the
fie of the Church." He said
the code is not an entirely
new set of regulations but
rather a compilation of the
innovations and changes
already put into practice in
recent years.
In a notable exception to
this, however, it repeals
the simplified marriage
annulment process in effect in the United States
and Australia since 1970
and reinstates the requirement that all annulments
by a marriage court must
be reviewed by an appeals
panel.
The change is likely to

KINGS ISLAND
KINGS DOMINION
CAROWINDS
cCANADA'S WONDERLAND..
University of Michigan
Michigan Union, Kuenzel Room
Wednesday, January 26
Singers: 2OM:30 PM; Dancers: 4:30-6:00 PM
Instrumentalists & Specialty Acts: 2 0O6 00 PM

rHair, Skin, and Nail Designers]

REGISTRATION CONTINUES
THROUGH
JANUARY 231

Kings Island
American Heritage Music Hall
Saturday, January 22 and Sunday. January 23
10W) AM-6.O0 PM (both days)

352-4101.352-4143

9 am - 5 pm SRC OFFICE
AFTER 5 pm CONTROL DESK

Singer* • Dancers • Instrumentalists • Technicians
Variety Performers • $t80-250/week

J
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Wa. 181 (B) S. Main, B.G.
^\V

Mon.Wed.tFri.e-4

<V,
f/~^

Y^ Tues. t Thwrs. 8-8. Sot. 8-3 /J

For Mo* UnataCal 372-2711
STUDENT RECREATION CENTER

Or»rowf* trip win w* baPMd 10htna pahoiHmtHmvtangovw 250m.ln lo 1h«part,
—Conlacl Enwiammanl Dapl Kingi island OH 45034

Make 1983 Your Year To Shape Up!
OCBWHfM tM. Ta*t AOMHWM EnWrta-n"-* Papl 193? H.ghiand AM Cavamati OMavtt
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Inmate spared injection AT A GLANCEHUNTSVILLE, Texas
(AP) - Thomas Andy Barefoot, less than 12 hours
from becoming the second
Texas inmate to die by
lethal injection in as many
months, was spared Monday when U.S. Supreme
Court justices granted a
stay.
The justices said they
intended to use Barefoot s
case to decide how federal
courts should handle emergency death penalty appeals.
The court will hear arguments in his case April 26,
but a decision might not be
announced until July.
barefoot, 37, a convicted

killer scheduled for execution Tuesday morning, was
elated when a prison chaplain told him about the
stay, saying the Lord had
answered his prayers,
prison officials said.
"He was not crying,"
said spokesman Rick Hartley. But he was on the
verge. Other than that be
was basically speechless."
Barefoot was to be the
seventh U.S. prison inmate
executed since 1967.
Charles Brooks Jr., the
first Texas inmate to be
executed since 1964, was
the only inmate among the
seven to die by lethal injection when he was executed

Convict spends
time with wife

BATAVIA (AP) - Edward out without him. His wife,
Winn plans to spend this Zorie, is unemployed, and
week almost exclusively his five children range in
with his family, at home age from 16 years to 14
with his wife and five chil- months.
dren.
Judge Louis Schwartz
It's the last chance he'll rinted a defense request
let Winn remain free on
have to do that as a free
man for a long time. He bond until his prison term
goes to prison on Friday begins Friday. Defense atfor murder.
torneys say they will ap"I just want to be with peal the conviction.
"I can't believe in my
the kids and my wife,"
Winn said, who was con- heart he intended to take
victed Friday in Clermont the man's life," defense
County Common Pleas attorney R. Scott Croswell
Court. "I want to spend all III, said. "If he was going
the time I can with them. I to do it, would he do it in
don't want to go any- front of 25 people and remain on the scene? Would
where."
Winn, 39, was employed he have begged for his
by a subcontractor at the job?"
William Zimmer Nuclear
Brooks' skull was fracPower Station in Moscow tured by the blow.
Assistant Clermont
when he was told Sept. 17
by his foreman. John County Prosecutor RichBrooks, 62, that he was ard Ferenc argued that
Winn intended to kill his
being laid off.
Winn said he needed the foreman.
"You don't lift a two-byjob to support his family,
and asked Brooks to recon- four over your head and
sider, according to testi- bring it crashing down on a
mony in Winn's four-day man's unprotected skull
trial. He became frus- unless you're trying tb'Hl
trated by Brooks' refusal, somebody," Ferenc told
picked up a two-by-four the jury.
board and struck Brooks in
Winn never denied hitting Brooks, but said he did
the head, killing him.
NOW WINN has been it m the heat of the mosentenced to 15 years to life ment, out of frustration
in prison. He doesn't know over his job and fear for his
how his family will make family.

SIGMA CHI
RUSH
*******

Come and meet

the men who said
they would never
join a fraternity!
SIGMA CHI RUSH:

here Dec. 7.
Barefoot was sentenced
to die for the Aug. 7,1978,
shooting death of police
officer Carl Levin, 31, who
had been investigating a
fire at a nightclub in the
town of Harker Heights,
near the central Texas city
ofKilleen.

Teens create video games to sell

mostfpremeditated of murders' if he were executed.
Earlier Monday, be had
a family reunion in the
stark death watch cell at
the Huntsville prison.
His stepfather and
mother, L.R. and Rachel
Biano of New Iberia, La.,
spent 61 minutes with him
in his cell. Later, a stepbrother and his new bride
visited Barefoot.
Barefoot was transferred about 7 ajn. CST.
from death row to the
Walls Unit, which is in the
dty. After the justice's decision, he was to be transferred back to death row at
the Ellis Unit, 12 miles
from Huntsville.

Barefoot, an oilfield
roughneck from New Iberia, La., was then a fugitive wanted in New Mexico
on charges of raping a 3year-old girl. Prosecutors
said he killed Levin to
avoid arrest.
Barefoot insisted he was
innocent and said the state
would be committing "the

VANCOUVER, British Co- computer game business.
lumbia (AP) - Some
This new breed includes
youngsters today are com- an 18-year-old Californian
bining their arcade video who sold Us creation to
Etme experience with Atari last year, a pair of
•chnology learned in Chicago youngsters who
school to carve out careers invented a video game,
and earn money in the then created their own

DALLAS, Texas (AP) Runners who run more
than about IS miles a week
are getting more exercise
than they need, says Dr.
Kenneth Cooper, a founder

ahead of running as the
best all-around exercise,
because it Involves more
muscle groups with less
risk of injury.

11 AM — 4 PM

New York Times ad urges world peace
NEW YORK (AP)-Yoko
Ono, the widow of singer
John Lennon. called for
world unity ''despite the
seemingly unconquerable
differences" and urged a
"Nationwide Peace Poll"
today in a full-page advertisement in The New York
Times.
"We as the human race
have a history of losing our
emotional equilibrium
when we discover different
thought patterns in others, Ono said in the ad,
headlined "Surrender to
Peace."

"Many wars have been
fought as a result It's
about time to recognize
that it is all right to be
wearing different hats as
our heartbeat is always
one."
Ono proposed a "Nationwide Peace Poll to vote for
peace versus nuclear holocaust of any size.
"The poll should be authorized by the Congress
as a national undertaking
for the sake of expedience
alone, with the balloting
through the media to minimize administrative ex-

pense," Ono said.
Ono added she "prayed
that in the end gun control
will cease to be an issue, as
today's misuse of guns
may be due to world tension for fear calls fear.
"It is time for you to
rise," Ono said. "It is you
who will raise the flag. I
feel John and I, as a unit,
have done our share."
Mark David Chapman,
who called himself a Lennon fan, pleaded guilty to
the shooting and was sentenced to 20 years to life in
prison.

EVERYDAY

UNIVERSITY STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Offers to tbe Students of
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
SERVICES

ADULTS '1.99

• Reasonable Rates
• Professional Quality on the
Most Sophisticated Typesetting
Equipment in Bowling Green

CHILDREN .99
Hamburger or Hot Dog with Choice of Potato
and Pudding or Gelatin.

MODEL OPEN...
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CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS

m

Be involved in the Action

WlflA

BG — UT Basketball game

^ <£

Feb. 9, 1983
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Centennial Hall, Toledo

^

$8.00 includes ticket and transportation

HHINO MARK'S MZZA PUB

NIXT TO maiiNO MILK A

-

Call 372-2601 or stop by 106 University Hall

PONDER

,»

IU«

in conjunction with

A Chopped Steak or Filel of Fish Dinner with Baked Potato,
Worm Roll with Butter and Our AII-You-Cao-Eat.Sqlpd Bar, or...
Enjoy a Ribeye Steak Dinner. Completje-tor p%> $2 49 ,'
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THE SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS

T*U'E'S*D*A*Y i
,

$1.50

BOWL OF HOMEMADE SOUP
TOSSED SALAD
HOT HOMEMADE BREAD

.stoci
u^merica.
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Sign-up by this Friday at Noon
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AND CLOSE TO TACO MIL

•Aerobics*Mixology Yoga'Asian Cooking'Sewing* Aerobics'Mixology*

OMNIMOIFO* IIUHNII
TO mi 4-MAN APTl.ltUMMIt 1 I»Ll ICHOC. VIA!)
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10 OOOO REASONS FOR LIVING AT CAMPOS MANOR

TONIGHT

EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS
•rrli UAO MM C«m«l
a
a
a.
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• Matfemf umlanedCaM. TV
• I*M.wWkk>CMpM

JLIVE DANCE
I PARTY
2

Cooper, a physician who
helped launch the fitness
movement with the publication of a best-selling
book, rates swimming

of the running boom,
"More than that will
greatly increase the incidence of joint and bone
injuries," he says.

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER A FALL SCHOOL1M3

{ UPTOWN

ney Development Corp., a
software manufacturer
here, are Jeff Somber, 16,
and Don Mattriek, 16, who
have just sold his company
the game of "Evolution,"
which traces the progress
of man from his Darwinian
beginning.

software company to market it, and another California teen hired as a special
consultant to a major electronic games company.
Latest on the list,
according to Tamie M.
Williams, president of Syd-

Swimming, a better fitness sport

Tuesday and Thursday 7-9 p.m.

•
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• 5 Mill. W.* lo Downtown
• 25 Butinm EetibUehmenU it your Irani deer
• Urge Freezer tor MMHtom toed HHM
• Free Paririaa M you» "»"« door
Oee bertoequ. ortl tor the gourmet oook
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• No leas aaftae* Mae. kOTtfator *.y. «r M Ike mat» Math
• Welt Lighted Slreeu between «f»-.oeraiun «*

• FrieooTy. Helpful Landlords ^*^
PORTMCMAMOfTMCRO*.
OO CAMPUS MANOR

FROM $615.00 Per Person per Semester

FEATURING

5 STIGMA :l
: • *NO COVER* *:IIi <**
r

Mean ea» nan » 440 am Waekeay.
11 «J». ■ BOOB

352-9302
EVENINGS ANO WEEKENDS

352-730*
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Sign up now in the UAO office!
(payment due upon sign up)
Third floor of the Union, 9a.m.-5p.m.
Deadline for first session is Jan. 28
For more Info coll 372-2343
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Must sign up by

* TOMORROW
*
*
*

it

V**

WEEKEND >v *A
MMmandBrigttnMttigan
$75.00 /person
(four in a room)
Price includes:

*
*
Down Hill *
or
*
Cross Country X
*
*
*

Transportation
Breakfasts. Dinner
Lift Ticket
Two Lessons
Equipment
Next trip leaves Feb. 5 & 6 Call UAO 2-2343
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'The Word Made Flesh shows Jesus humanity

t

by Mark Di Vlncemo
reporter

has studied it seriously for most of his
life, especially the four Gospels.

His 20-foot shadow danced,
bounced, skipped and rolled across
the back wall of the altar.

"I wrote out a fifth Gospel in script
form," Arnold said. "But It changes a
little with every performance."

His voice, sometimes booming and
sometimes timid, filled the cozy Prout
Chapel, but last Saturday night it
would have filled the high ceilings of
the Sistine Chapel.

Arnold, a skinny man with a receding hairline and a patchy beard,
showed a curious audience the human
side of Jesus, His followers, and the
people of His time.

He's Chip Arnold, the man who
single-handedly wrote and acted in
"The Word Made Flesh" - a play on
the life of Jesus.
Arnold grew up with the Bible. He

"BEFORE YOU can see the Divinity in Jesus," Arnold said, "you must
see the humanity in Jesus.
"The church is responsible for
harming Jesus and giving Him a bad

name," Arnold said, adding that because of the power structure in the
church, misconceptions will continue
to spread about Jesus' personality.
"People like to think of Jesus only
as God. not as a human being," Arnold said.
Dressed in a plain blue button-down
shirt, khaki pants, dark izod socks
and deck shoes, Arnold, a graduate of
Pepperdine University and the University of North Carolina, kept the
crowd's attention throughout the performance using only two organ
benches for props.
Arnold said acting without a cos-

tume or props is a challenge to bis
imagination and if be does his lob, the
audience will use their imagination,
too.
The highlight of the show may have
been Arnold's interpretation of a man
possssed by demonic spirits. He
hushed the audience with an ugly,
haunting and piercing voice which
seemed to frighten many in the
crowd.
ARNOLD PLAYED with his audience, though, easing them out of that
scene by making light of a wedding
scene in which he impersonated a
drunk.
For the past year and a half Arnold

Vets try to stop federal cost-cutting program
CINCINNATI (AP) - Vietnam veterans, angry about losing government
jobs, are trying to join a lawsuit to
stop a federal cost-cutting program.
''It is kind of a three-nng circus,"
veteran Porter Hugh, a local union
president, said. "We fight to save the
government. The government tries to
do something on one hand, then take it
away on the other hand."
Hugh, who stands to lose his custodial job Jan. 31, was referring to a
1966 set-aside law aimed at helping
Vietnam veterans get government
Jobs. Some veterans will lose those
obs as the government contracts for
some services with private firms in
efforts to save money.

"I don't object to saving money, but
what the government is doing now
violates a 1966 law and a continuing
resolution just passed by Congress
Dec. 22," Hugh said.
The 1966 Veterans Preference Act
set aside funds to help Vietnam veterans get jobs as custodians, guards,
telephone messengers and elevator
operators. The legislation was designed to help veterans get readjusted.
The federal Office of Management
and Budget began a cost-cutting program last year which will result in
veterans losing some of those jobs,
Hugh said.
UNDER THE program, a private

contractor is allowed to take over
some services now performed by government employees if it can do the
work 10 percent cheaper than the
government.
"It (the cost-cutting program)
amounts to a clear-cut violation,"
Hugh said. "The bill signed by the
President in December set forth the
language.
"It simply says funds set aside to
protect the jobs of Vietnam veterans
may not be obligated or expended to
private industry."
Hugh, 34, is president of Local 128 of
the American Federation of Government Employees. The union includes
about 100 Vietnam veterans in the
Cincinnati area.

The veterans have asked to be
made part of a lawsuit against the
federal government to halt the costcutting program. The case goes before a federal judge in Texas this
week.
The lawsuit seeks an injunction to
keep the veterans on the fob. It also
seeks court approval as a class-action
suit representing all Vietnam veterans.
Hugh is one of about 25 federal
workers - not all of them veterans - to
lose their jobs at the VS. Post Office
and Courthouse building in downtown
Cincinnati. A private janitorial firm
won the contract and will take over
custodial services.

has performed "The Word Made
Flesh sir times a month in cities as
large as New York and as small as
Bowling Green.
His dull, brown eves looked tired as
he said, ''Before I go on stage, no
matter what city I'm In, I always say.
'God, it's You and me again tonight'."
Arnold is the artistic director for
the Nightingale Theatre, a Christian
community theater in Nashville,
where he and his family live.
He has appeared in feature films
and stage productions nationwide,
including a number of Hollywood
films and off-Broadway plays.
"It's very, very important for me to

be recognized because I have a significant contribution to make," Arnold
said. "But why should anyone buy a
ticket to see Chin Arnold?"
"I mean, who knows who I am?"
When asked why he decided to write
and perform religious-oriented
material, Arnold's reply was well
rehearsed.
"God has given me talents to act,
write and direct," he said. "And I
want to make specific use of those
talents for Him, not just be locked into
what other playwrights have to say
about the world."
"The Word Made Flesh" was sponsored by the University's Active
Christians Today organization.

Teachers called "dead9
due to computer error
ALBANY, Ore. (AP) - Several
hundred Greater Albany Public
School district teachers were surprised to learn last week that they
had been declared, well, dead.
The change in their corporal
status came courtesy of the school
district's computer, which labeled
the teachers dead on their W-2 tax
forms.

Nelson, who dashed out a memo:
"It has come to our attention that
the 'computer' has 'X'd' the deceased box on some of the W-2 tax
statements. We suggest that you
check your W2 and fiyou are dead,
scratch out the 'X' and you will be
alive again."

The eiror came swiftly to the
attention of District Controller Bob

"To the best of our knowledge,
this was a random error and has
nothing to do with job performance," he said.
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Higher admission rules approved
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)
- Admissions standards
have been raised for at
least seven-of-the-12 major
state-assisted universities,
a report from the Ohio
Board of Regents savs.
The report says higher
standards for unconditional admission have been
approved at the following
institutions:
Ohio State University,
the University of Akron,
Cleveland State University, Kent State University, Ohio University,
Youngstown State University and the University.
The report said that five

Congratulations

other universities are still
discussing the recommendations. The five are: Central State University,
University of Cincinnati,
Miami University, University of Toledo and Wright
State University.
The recommendations
for higher standards were
madeby a joint committee
of the Board of Regents
and the Ohio Board of Education. That committee no
longer exists, but its recommendations are being
by a nine-memAdvisory Council for
College Preparatory Education.

NICEST HOUSE IN BG!!
COUPLE BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS
•4 BEDROOMS
•BATH AND 1/2
•5 STUDENT
•DISHWASHER
•LAUNDRY ROOM

George
Sine
BG News
Advertising
Sales
Representative
of the week

The group recommended
that unconditional admission should be granted only
to those who have had at
least four units of high
school English, three unite
each of math, science and
social studies and two units
of a foreign language.
The Board of Regents
has already approved the
recommendations, and the
State Board of Education
is expected to act on them
in March or April, Irene
Bandy, an assistant state
school superintendent,
says.
"We're trying--to-aake
the doors not a revolving

-WASHER & DRYER
-FULLY FURNISHED
-MICROWAVE
»2 CAR GARAGE

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
ASK FOR MARK 352-5043

You're living proof
that BG News ads
are read

iF

RUSH THETA CHI

door for freshmen," she
said.
Of the seven universities
raising standards, only
three fully meet or surpass
the recommendations.
Those are the University of
Akron, Kent State University and Ohio University.
Cleveland State, Youngstown State and Ohio State
have lower requirements
for science and social studies, and the University is
still studying requirements
for science, social studies
and foreign languages.
The University of Akron
is first in implementing the
new standards, requiring
them as of this summer.
Cleveland State will be the
last, requiring the new
standards by fall of 1966.
The recommendations
will not change Ohio's
open-admissions law. Students who have not taken
the required college preparatory courses can still be
conditionally admitted.
Such students will either
be tested for proficiency or
will have to take remedial
courses.

THE STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM WILL BE CONDUCTING A
FINANCIAL AID WORKSHOP

For more into call Manny VaaMlo
2-2M2

FOOD AND BEVERAGES
PROVIDED !

4

COME JOIN THE FUN !
ALL EVENTS
FROM 7:30 - 9:30

nm

Beta Theta Jri congratulates it's
newly elected HI Sis officers
President - Kelly Collins
Vice President - Dorene Mack
Assistant Treasurer - Debbe Voshell
Communications - Leslie Tietz
Assistant Pledge Trainer - Merrit Lee
Historian - Cathy Frick
Treasurer - Carol Treadway
Secretary - Merrit Lee
Assistant Rush - Maureen Louis
Athletics - Joni Hardman
Social - Carol Mulhern

HOTDOGS

TONIGHT AT
7:30 at OX
HOUSE

&

CHIPS

3

DELTA TAU DELTA
FORMAL RUSH
AT THE

PRESIDENTS LOUNGE
TUESDAY JANUARY 25th
WITH DELTA ZETA,
CHI OMEGA, AND
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
SORORITY DANCERS—PLUS
MANY MORE GIRLS !
* COAT AND TIE REQUIRED *

Check out these

Class offerings
* Skin Diving
* Basic Scuba
' Advanced Scuba
* Equipment Specialist
* Instuctor Training College
* Scuba Review Course
Sign-ups are Going on Now !!!
For more information contact the
Student Recreation Center 372-2711
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BQ icers sweep Wildcats; share nation's top spot
by Tom Hleek
assistant sports editor

For a multitude of Bowling Green
hockey fans - those who were avid
enough to listen to the team's exploits
as narrated by WKIQ's Grant Napier
- their radios were turned off around
10:40 p.m., last Saturday.
It was around that time that BG's
Garry Galley scored an overtime goal
with four minutes gone in the extra
stanza to give the Falcons a 'supposed' 7-6 victory to go along with the
7-5 win last Friday night, The result
appeared to be a series sweep of
Northern Michigan in Marquette.
But don't change that dial, folks the action certainly didn't end there.
Galley's goal was ruled 'no goal'
because he used an illegal stick which
was curved slightly more than the
allowable half-inch. The players had
already started shaking hands at center ice when they were told to resume
action.
Although Galley said he felt like
crying alter his game winner was
taken away, those tears wouldn't

have even had a chance to dry. Just
4:48 later, Galley found himself with a
perfect feed from Perry Braun at the
blue line - as he shot one past Wildcat
!;oalie Scott Stolzner to win the game
orgood.
IT WAS a crucial Central Collegiate Hockey Association sweep for
coach Jerry York's squad. BG is now
riding the crest of a seven-game winning streak (their last loss coming
against Lowell in the RPI Tournament, way back on Dec. 29) and they
sit atop the CCHA with a 19-2-1 record
(20-4-2 overall).
With the double-dip, the Wildcats
dropped to fifth in the league at 11-8-3
(12-11-3 overall).
The Falcons are ranked first in the
country along with Minnesota in the
WDOM/CHSB media poll, while BG
trails the Golden Gophers in the
WMPL coaches' poll. But it is a pleasant situation in both polls, if you count
the number of first place votes for BG
and Minnesota - the Falcons take the
honors by a six-vote margin.
But while the credits are being
passed out as the Falcons 'roll on' -

one cant forget BG's George Roll.
The Faioons entered the third period
on Saturday with a 3-1 lead, but the
feisty Wildcats lit the lamp five times
in the third period and took a 6-5
advantage at the 11:06 mark when
WDOM/CHSB Madia Poll
1)BG(7)
Minn. (3)
2) Providence
3) Mich. Stale
4) Wisconsin
5) Clarkson
6) North Dak.
7) St. Lawrence
8) Minn.-Duluth
9) Ohio State

Falling backwards, Hills flipped the
puck toward the NMU net
During all the commotion, one of
NMU's wings had moved out to cover
BG's left defenseman on the point,
leaving Peter Wilson alone in front or
WMPt COACHES' Poll

90
90
78
53
49
46
38
36
33
38

NMU's Eric Ponath put one past BG's
Wayne Collins.

IT CAME down to 12 seconds left in
regulation as BG's Brian Hills dug in
for a faceoff to the left of the WMU
Soal. Hills won the faceoff, but as he
Id, he froze the puck with his skate. -

1) Minn. (4)
2)BG(6)
3) Providence
4) N. Dakota
5) Clarkson
6) Mich. St.

91
88
58
58
54
48
43
40
39
13

7) Minn.-Duluth
8) St. Lawrence
9) Wisconsin
10) Ohio St.

Stolzner. Wilson picked up the puck
and took two quick shots on goal
before a deflection went to the left
side of the net. Roll was standing
there all alone, as be flipped the
rebound into the open net, sending the
game into overtime.

"I couldn't believe it," Roll said.
"Neither guy took us (himself and
Wilson) on the faceoff. It was Just us
two and the goaltender. This was the
biggest goal in two years here for me.
Like Superior was a big goal (Roll
had an overtime goal in a 8-5 Falcon
win earlier this season), but this was
probably bigger because the reffing
was all against us."
Friday night's victory gave York
his 200th collegiate coaching victory
and it came compliments of BG's
second line of Dan Kane, Gino Cavallini and Dave Randerson as they
accounted for five of BG's seven
goals. Both Kane and Randerson had
a pair of goals.
THE SPECTACULAR play of
those three linemates was a blatant
contradiction to the coaching strategy
employed by NMU's Rick Comley. He
used a checking line against the highscoring Hills' threesome last Friday
night, hoping to break up BG's scoring machine. Comley was somewhat
successful as Hills failed to score for
the first time in 23 games. The only
problem - Kane's line erupted for nine

points.

So on Saturday, Comley figured be
had better stick the 'big guys' on
Kane's line. But then problem No. 2
arose for Comley - the first line got
back on track as Hills garnered two
C"l and two assists in Saturday's
e.
York had nothing but praise for his
team after their Friday night victory.
BG has a comfortable seven point
lead in the CCHA as they head into the
home stretch of their league schedule,
which continues at home this week
against Illinois-Chicago. With nine
players having at least 20 points,
Including two defensemen with over
25 points (Garry Galley and Mike
Pikul), the Falcons possess one of the
most-balanced scoring teams in the
country.
"Danny Kane's line played so well
on Friday night. I think they sparked
us offensively. They were on the ice
for five of our seven goals," York
said. "We are built around more
players than we were last year. Brian
Hills' line is about the most explosive
line in the country."

Falcon five conquer 'Skins in second half
by Keith Walther
sports editor

BG News Photos/Patrick Sandor

Oxford - A voice rang out from the
Millett Hall crowd during last Saturday's Bowling Green-Miami basketball game, in Oxford:
"Hey, what happened to you guys
in the California Bowl?"
The comment came from a diconsolate Redskin fan in the closing moments of BG's 58-43 Mid-American
Conference win over Miami. It referred to BG's 29-28 lost to Fresno
State in the California Bowl, last
December 18, in Fresno.
Although it had nothing to do with
the game - it was the only thnga
Miami fan had left to use against BG
as the Falcons had dominated the
Redskins for most of the afternoon on
the hardwood.
The most important thing about
that comment was that it was made
out of frustration. BG fans and players have experienced much the same
frustration in the past in Millett Hall the Falcons had not won there since
1974.
"This is the only place in the conference where I have never won,"
Falcon coach John Weinert said. "It's
Suing to be a great bus ride home.
'e're on Cloud Nine in the lockerroom."
The win - which leaves the Falcons
with a 5-1 record in the MAC and 10-5
overall and tied with Ohio for the
conference lead - came as a result of
a fine second half performance.
BG WAS outscored 23-21 in a physical, sloppily-played first half. Yet the
Falcons came out in the second half
and played a crunching zone defense
which gave the Redskins fits.
"We probably had six turnovers in
the first half (actually eight)," MU
coach Darrell Hedric said. "But we
must have had a blue million in the
second half. "
MU's Tim Kroeger's two foul shots
at the 15:39 mark in the second half
gave the Redskins a 29-25 lead. But a
Bill Faine lay-in sandwiched between
two David Jenkins jumpers gave BG

BO'a Keith Taylor <lett)flles through the air In search ot
someone to pass to during tlrst hart action In last
Saturday's 58-43 Facktn win over Miami In Oxford.

a 31-29 lead - one that they never
relinquished.
At that point Miami called a
timeout with 13104 remaining. BG had
possession of the ball after the
timeout and proceeded to draw four
fouls from four different MU players
on the same trip down the floor. The
fouls left BG only one foul away from
going into the one-f or-one bonus situation.
MAC STANDINGS
team(overaH)
Bowling Green (10-5)
Ohio (10-3)
Miaml(7-8)
Kent State(9-6)
N. III.(6-9)
Ball State(8-7)
C. Mich.(7-8)
E. Mich.
Toledo(8-7)
W. Mich.

W
5
5
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
2

L
1
1
2
3
3
4
4
4
4
4

from Miami's Tony Lehman. A fight
ensued and Jenkins was called for a
technical foul. BG led by four at the
time, 35-31. MU's leading scorer,
Craigr Tubbs, connected on one of the
two T" shots and then the Redskins
were given the ball out of bounds.
UNABLE TO score, the Falcons
went downcourt and Jenkins picked
up a loose ball under the basket, put it
in and was fouled with 8:00 left. Jenkins completed the three-point play much to the shagrin of the partisan
Redskin crowd of 4,657 - and BG led,
38-32.
That sequence of play may have
been the turning point in the game.
Jenkins, who led all scorers with 25
points - 17 of them in the second half
and 13 of those after the incident agreed with that assumption.
"Their fans were against me at
that point," Jenkins said. "They (the

Miami fans) hated that (the threepoint play). Inormally don't fight. Me
and the other guys knew that we had
the game won if we just kept playing
hard and smart. I just tried to relax
and play after that (the altercation).
It made me want to do well - it got me
pumped up."

BOWLING GREEN 58
Faine, 2-6-10; Greer, 5O-10; Taylor,
3*11; Irish, 0-O4J; Jenkins, 10-5-25;
Waddell, 0-0-0; Jackson, 1-0-2, Abendroth, (MM). TOTALS: 21-16-58.
MIAMI 43
Kroeger, 2-3-7; Harper, 5-2-12;
Marx, 0-0-0; Tubbs, 2-1-5; Stahl, 4-04;
Willoughby, 4-1-9; Lewis, 0-0-0; Johnson, (KM); Manuel, 1-0-2; Dahn, (MM);
Lehman, fMM). TOTALS: 18-7-43.

At the 9:29 mark, the Falcons went
into the bonus - from that point on, the
Falcons made good on 15 of 20 free
throw opportunities. Add to this 11
field goals in the second half for BG and the fact that the Falcon defense
allowed only 20 points in the second
half - and the result is the Falcons'
third road victory in four tries this
season.
"WE GOT BEAT by a very good
basketball team today," Hedric said.
"They beat us defensively, on the
boards; everything. They gave us a
good licking in all phases of the game.
"Our kids never got an offensive
tempo - and that's due mostly to BG's
aggressive defensive zone. They
came into our place, tied for the
league lead with us, and they did
everything they had to do to win. They
dominated us - that word about sums

it up."

Neither team was taking control; it
was a see-saw battle. But something
happened with 8:40 left in the game
that, concievably, could have gave
the momentum to either team.
Jenkins, posting low, absorbed
what he later called a "cheapshot"

Bad shooting eye stops BG women, cagers
by Marc Delph
sports reporter

"Miami Whammy" - no. "Falcon
Fizzle"-most likely.
Bowling Green's women's basketball team, plagued by a rash of
missed buckets the past couple
weeks, were not outplayed by Miami
in their 64-53 loss to the Redskins, last
Saturday in Oxford.
Rather, they were beaten by another bad shooting day - 38.3 percent
to be exact-compared to 45.1 percent
forMU.
If the game were played without a
scoreboard, spectators might not be
too sure which team had won. That's
how even the two clubs played. The
difference in the game was the field
goal percentage and, if you get right
down to it, the contest was decided at
the foul line.
An example: Both teams sank 23
baskets from the field - 23-of-60 for
BG, and 23-of-61 for the Redskins.
Thus, making the final score even.
Unfortunatly for the foul-happy Falcon unit, MU sank 18-of-26 from the
line while BG made good on seven-of13.
"I thought we played well enough
to win," BG coach Kathy Bole said.
"We had just as many shots as Miami, but we Just weren't making
them. In put years we might have
come away (from a MU game) believing we were outplayed, but this year I
feel we have just as much talent.
"THE PLAYERS have got to believe they can win," a concerned Bole

said. "I think we have excellent athletes. (Deanne) Knoblauch is the best
at her position, and Cary McGehee is
probably the quickest in the league,
and we are extremely strong inside
with Chris Turtle and Sue Pokelsek."
The Falcons dropped their record
to 7-5 overall and 3-3 in the Mid-American Conference - one that could have
been better if they would have shot as
well as their opponent.
A poor team shooting percentage is

something that can not be relieved
overnight. If it is going to be cured at
all. Bole said she feels it will have to
begin on the practice court.
"We've got to get back to the practice floor," she explained. "I think
we've been getting a good game from
our inside people. We need to get the
shots from outside."
Miami star Linda Mallender led all
scorers with 20 points, followed by
Amy Cooley, Tonya Stubbs, and Kris

Livingston with 10.
BG was led by Pokelsek with 14,
ahead of Turtle's 13 and McGehee's
nine. Pokelsek also added 10 rebounds.
The Falcons could have stumbled
upon a possible break on their quest
for a higher shooting percentage via
the practice. They face the MAC's
basement dwellers in winless Western
Michigan, tomorrow night, in Anderson Arena.

BG News Photo/Patrick Sandor
David Greer scores two of hla tan points to help BQ post a
58-43 victory over Miami, last Saturday, In Oxford.

BG icers have bragging credentials as nation's best
by Tracy Collins
sports reporter

For all intents and purposes, Bowling Green's hockey team is the best in
the nation - statistically, by record
and by standings. Even judging by
one of the national polls.
But still hanging on to the top
position in the prestigious WMPL
coaches' poll is the University of
Minnesota, but just by the Golden
Gophers' collective fingernails and
probably on the impetus of the
school's name and tradition.
The Falcons made their leap in the
same manner that they made the leap
to the top of the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association standings and
from 10th in the nation to fourth this
time last season - by beating a solid
Northern Michigan club at Marquette, thanks to some last minute
heroics.

The hero last season was Peter
Wilson, who scored on a 50-foot
slapsbot with less than a minute left in
the game. Wilson nearly equalled
those heroics with less than 10 seconds left in last Saturday's contest,
controlling the puck all alone in front
of the NMU goal. Wildcat goalie Scott
Stolzner made the save on Wilson, but
the junior wing poked the puck out to
George Roll, and Roll scored with six
seconds left to send the game into
overtime.
GARRY GALLEY scored twice for
BG in overtime - once with a legal
stick-to give the Falcons the contest,
the sweep, the undisputed lead in toe
CCHA and nearly the consensus number one ranking in the nation.
Are the Falcons really this good?
There is absolutely no evidence to the
contrary. BG can boast: The nation's
highest scoring team; the nation's

leading scorer (Brian Hills, with 65
points); and one of the nation's most
potent power plays (scoring at 33.6
percent).
"We're playing very well," BG
coach Jerry York said, Monday. "We
don't want to bide that fact. There's
no question we are a solid team. We
have quality players in every position, from goal to defense to the
forwards."
Most of the nation knew the Falcons would be a good team this season, but no one but the most dedicated
BG fan could have hoped for such a
dominance thus far in the season. The
question remains, are we this good, or
are tbey so bad?
"The reason we're running away
with it so much is because we swept
Michigan State," Galley said. "If we
had swept them last year, we would

have run away as much. I think the
league is just as good as last year, but
I think we are about the only team
that has really improved very much.
All of our guys are playing well, and
everybody's just coming up with the
clutch score. We place our goals on a
pretty high pedestal, and I think we
can reach them."

near the top have fallen in the CCHA,
but the other teams have made up the
slack in keeping this a quality league.

ROLL EXPRESSED a different
viewpoint on the quality of the 1982-83

"I think both ourselves and (Michigan) State are improved," York said.
"Ohio State is definitely a lot better
and Northern has shown a significant
amount of improvement. Michigan
Tech, Ohio State and Northern have
replaced Notre Dame and Michigan
at the top of the league."

"Last year there were three or four
teams who were maybe as good as us
on a given night." Roll said. "Right
now, I don't think ours is as good as
the other league (the Western Collegiate Hockey Association, which
boasts four of the nation's top 10
teams), but I don't think that will hurt
our chances for an NCAA bid."
Finally, York said that the teams

Whether the CCHA's quality has
led to the Falcon dominance or. as
statistics, York and other coaches,
and some players suggest, a balanced
scoring machine and tight defense
has led to the BG's surge, the real
answer will probably not be known
until March 18. That is when, if all
continues as planned, the Falcons will
host the opening round of the NCAA
championships.

S The BQ fltrwaVJanuary 23, 1M3

Women swimmers complete sweep BG men tankers split over weekend
Falcons rolling with a win in the 400
yard-medley relay.
Zwierlein also gave credit to his
team's overall depth. According to
Zwierlein, Northwestern lacked
depth. They didnt have ample personal for all three of their lanes,"Zwierieinsaid.
"At no point and time were we ever
in real Jeopardy. We had our strongest lineup together," Zwierlein said.
But the real news was Marda Seodova, who won the one-meter required diving and the one-meter
optional diving competition to qualify
for the National Collegiate Athletic
Association zone competition. Scodova had a combined score of 394.45
The women did not leave the meet
injury free. Freshman diver Carolyn
Valencik suffered a broken finger
while diving and is not expected to
return to the lineup until the MidAmerican Conference championships
in one month.
Friday's meet in Notre Dame was
much easier than Northwestern.
"We swam our kids in off events
(not regular events). It helps them
get rounded out and it breaks a little
monotony," Zwierlein said.
Sophmore Penny Curie started
things off by winning the 1000-freestyle while Homberger and Kindy
took the 100-I.M. and the 200-freestyle,
respectively.
BG's freshman were to be heard
from the rest of the night against the
Fighting Irish. Laura Peebles won the
50 and lOO-backstroke while teammates Martinek and Annette Agee
won the lOO-butterfly and 50-breastroke, respectively.

Notre Dame and an Impressive 81-M
win over Big Ten powerhouse Northwestern.
BG relied on youth and experience
to defeat Northwestern. Donna Homberger, and Kim Long. Jeanne Martinek, and Beth Ricketts got the

fcy Steve* Oalrvn
sports reporter

After losing a heartbreaker to Oakland University ten days ago, Bowling
Green's women's swim team got back
on track with a 91-M victory against

BG gymnasts triumph
the floor exercise. On the balance
beam, Bender tied for first with an
Auburn gymnast with an 8.7S.
But Bender was the only Falcon
gymnast to record high scores in the
balance beam event. "Our trouble
was here (on the balance beam),"
Simpson said. "We didn't have
enough time to warmup (for this
event)."
Falcon gymnast Dawn Boyle gave
the team aboost with two third place
finishes: the vault (8.7), and the floor
exercise(8.75).
With the exception of one slip on the
uneven bars, BG's Jill Slomsky
turned in a fine performance to take
third (8.5). "She (Slomsky) slipped
and fell, or else she would have won
the event," Simpson said. "The
judges said she had an outstanding
performance."
BG' Shelley Staley took sixth in the
vault (8.55), and another sixth in the
floor exercise (8.5), while teammate
Mary Anne Kruppa was fifth in the
floor exercise (8.6).
Next on the agenda for the Falcon
gymnasts is a dual home meet against
the University of Illinois, this Sunday
at 1 p.m., in Eppler North.

by Randy Davidson
iportt reporter

Bowling Green women's gymnastics team finished second in a "surprise" quadrangular meet, scoring
185-55 points at the University of Kentucky in Lexington last weekend.
The "surprise" was that it was
supposed to be a dual meet between
BS and the Wildcats, instead, it
turned out to be a matchup of four
schools: BG, U of K, Auburn, and
Memphis State.
"The contract was for a dual meet
with Kentucky," BG coach Charles
Simpson said.' 'Kentucky is loose with
their contracts. When we found out it
was a quadrangular meet, it threw us
off. We played catch-up all along."
Kentucky took first place in the
meet with a score of 166.8; Auburn
was third (159.95); and Memphis
State, fourth, (151.15).
BG's Julie Bender placed second
all-around with a score of 33.9. Bender
was edged by a U of K gymnast, who
totalled 34.06 overall.
BENDER TOOK second in the uneven bars with an 8.55, lust .05 points
behind the winner of that event. An 8.7
score earned Bender fourth overall in

CLASSIFIEDS
CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
Jen 25. 1963
AudMoni lor Showbli Inc
Singers Dancers. Musicians Spe
catty Ads tor Amusement Parks In
tie U.S. I Canada. Jen 29th (Sal I
830 to 4:30 40S University Hal
Stogara prepare 2 aalacaona oi contsaang etyao. Oreo, to dance

CM
6 00pm in Boom 113BA.
I Club Upcoming EieaU
;: Wad. Jan. 21 at 100 p.m.
H 111 fee*) He*. O.U. meat an the
2«th end me ladders treeie on the

xm.

The Stedawl neitlspeisiil araaramwa be canducang Financial Aid
workshops m Room 203. Hayes Hal.
from 3:30 pm to 4.30 pm on the
toanMng dates: Jan. 25 a 27 For
more mo csa Manny Vadep 2-2642.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST pas of keya on Hue phase key
ring. Drooped 1/19/83 in UraV
HssVBG News area Very cruets that
they be loundl Pis in cal Jed, 3722601 or 362-6007 arryttno

attend the Theta CN Rush tonight.
Hot dogs and chtpa wl be served.
Rush arS Mart at 7 30 at the OX
house lor start at the comer of 7th
and Ugh St

EXPERIENCED HOUSE/APT
CLEANING AT LOWEST RATES.
ASK ABOUT OUR WTRCOUCTORY
OFFER 362-7667
Need some typing done? II do your
typing with only 36 hours nodes
75Vpege Cal ma. Dabble 3634436.

"ALL MY C>«LDREhl
Shown defy from 6 30-7 30 pm
362-6666 lor detail
Any Student Who Purchased ■ Cols
man Power Voaaybal Book at MX a
errgaed to a rotund ot $3 12 because
they ware overcharged PLEASE
BRING RECEIPT Thar Book a used
tiPEP 124.

WIL TYPE maairsMons. Thee*.
Papers, etc Cal 352-0636
Jones Income Tax Service
»i 5 1040A. Inc Stats a Local.
$33-1040. A a B, ad| 4 crests tic
State! Local
Jeo-Fsrms. re State > Local
Ph 352-1438 or 354-1607.
Hra. 7 am-9 pm
7 days a week
Located at Baal Western 1460 E
Wcoster. otc «16.

AXBetti. I wl srwsys scream lor you
Good Ock' Lotas Love. Sunshine and
AX Cheer. ME.
Cmoora. recces. Psnch. Kitty, Kkn:
Thanks tor lha greet Oath.oak. 11
never lalkntixar It Thanks'
Love. Dee-Deal
CONGRATULATIONS F.F. ON BENQ ELECTED SPECIAL EVENTS
DIRECTOR FOR U.A.O
0000
LUCKI LOVE THE Q B O a

Aetrotogy charts drawn and Interprated Cal 364-1367
Expert Typing
niaaonson Rates
Cal 362-7305 attar 5pm

OON0RATULAT1ONS KEUJ SIMON
ON YOUR PB>»e»M TO JOHNWISH YOU MUCH HAPPINESS! AXO
FALL PLEDGES '82
CC»*3«ATULAT10NS UNOA BOOOT
ON YOUR AXC-EX LAVALJERUa TO
TONY-WE RE AIL HAPPY FOR
YOU! LOVE. YOUR PLEOOE CLASS

Mufflers smalld-krw aa 119.96
We I meat or beat any written sett
mate Don't pay more"' Cat 3641278 tor FREE seamsUI BQ Muffler
Center 11055 Bowing Green Rd

CongraluUtone Tare tor winning the
Kappa Sxj's Playboy Ftuah Battling
Sut Contest! We're so proud of you.
Lovs and ACT. your KAPPA DELTA

PERSONAL

FOUND* brown mitten si 309 High
St Apt on approx 1 17 83 Cal
362-4062

PHI MU PHaS: H-THE HELPING
HAND OF PHI MU GET READY TO
SHARE A VERY SPECIAL EVENWO
WITH YOUR BIGS THEY ARE EXCITED TO REACH OUT TO YOU. WE
ARE 8EHMO YOU EVERY STEP OF
THE WAY ON YOUR ROAD TO
ACTTVATKJN SEE YOU TONIGHT!
LOVE IN OUR BONO, THE ACTIVES

RUSH 0O.TA TAU DELTA
BUSH DELTA TAU DELTA

SieVICES OFFERED
Know someone who's lonely, depressed, or never gets any rneT? Do
your Hand a fsvor wtm ma Resident Student AseocaaXm Latter Wrung Service's help, you can brighten
thea day1 Look lor forma and «iio at
your resident hal front desk R S A •
Just tor Fun!

■LUEEYES

n

I our "3rd Anrxverssry".

but
they ve bean hare forever
twdty wait lor the fourth.
THEeOM

wokur

DELTA UPSX.ON
UL SIS RUSH
WED -7.00 pjn

Can

* catorjrTiAi row

It was the difference of one-tenth
of a second that prevented Bowling
Green's men's swim team from
having a perfect weekend.
The men traveled to Notre Dame
last Friday and lost a close one, 5855, but bounced back to beat Northwestern, 68-43, on Saturday.
Saturday's meet saw BG fall
behind 74 by losing the 400-yard
medley. However the tankers
Cl a team first by taking the
three places in the 1000-freestyle to tie the meet at eight. Winning the event for the Falcons was
freshman Greg Charbeneau.
Head Coach Ron Zwierlein said
winning the 1000-freestyle was the
turning point of the meet.

PUSH DELTA TAU DELTA
RUSH DELTA TAU DELTA

Cl For your tree sample •asp* t easels* rush a settmeed long envelope
Co. Box 4J05BO,
Caty, KSaolQ4
"I'vs seen men worship lootwasr, it
RssmieosxkdraehV'.Oasepue.
MM BeWaiHllaan 22nd aartMayl
Cslssisst la style (la there any
South: CONQRATULA.
TONS U on gong active' You're a
aupar LI and I bve ya Big Led
JUOY-DLTN A VERY SPECIAL
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
SIGMA CHI-OELTA GAMMA LA
VAIJERWQ UTB, YOUR SBTER8

''It's what I've been working
toward all year," Koester said.
Jeff Layne and Matt Lenhart
captured the 200-butterfly and the
100-freestyle, respectively, before
Szekely, Layne, Ed McCoy, and

ers. With precision passing and
strong defensive play, BG was able

BG's men's volleyball team
started their season off right with
an impressive victory over Michigan's varsity squad in Anderson
Arena last Friday night.
BG walked away with the first
game, 15-2, but the Wolverines
returned in the second game with a
15-9 victory.
That was as close as UM could
come, however, to the Falcon spik-

Law and noae-Corajreajaatlons on
your extraourrlcutst actrvtaaal

E Flat Alto Sax King LeMare MINT
orey S226 00 372-0107

Association zone meet in the onemeter diving competition.
Koester also qualified for the
NCAA zones in the three-meter two
weeks ago against Western. Koester said his next goal is to win the
Mid-American Conference

Laurie L and Tony B • Congratulations on your ZBT Lavakermg' Ws're
so happy tor you! Love. The ZBT W
LEE PIN STRIPE DCWwS
JEANS N' THMOt
611 MOPE 8T.

UL SIS RUSH
DELTA UPSILON
WED 7:00 p.m.
USAfVOR)
HAPPY 21st B—OAY! HOPE YOU
WERE SUPRtSED BY THE PARTIES-LAURA LOU AND I WORKED
SO HARD' DO YA HAVE A CLUE? I
HOPE THIS DAY IS VERY SPE
CIAL-YOU ARE ONE GIRL THAT
REALLY DESERVES m GET PSYCHED FOR GARU 6 TONIGHT (THIS
IS THE LAST SUPFaSE-LATERI)
YOU ARE THE BEST BLACK
OUVE-ENCH»»TO EATING SISTER
A GAL COULD HAVE I LOVE YOU
10 MUCH1 LOVE NICOLE,
LOOK FOR THE F»atT EDITION OF
THE QAVEL SUNDAY, FEB. S. ADVERTISING DEADLINE: FRIDAY,
JAN. 21 CALL BRENOA AT 3722X0 FOB MORE oWOteaUTION.
LUCK*. Irs not reefy showing, we're
lust knee deep In notes. Sea you in
CTJcepol The Nutaltunssi.

Merkolixj Club Mailing Tonight
7 30 in McFal Al Members are
encouraged to attend Short Officers
workshop afterward lor those
interested
MOA SUPERDANCE
Slgn-ups al Dae week, Kohl Hal Main
Desk or phone 2-2639 lor Info
OH LISA, WHAT A PITY, YOU
DIDN'T UNDERSTAND .HOPE THIS
YEAR MET UP TO YOUR EXPECTATIONS! HAVE A VERY HAPPY Zlatl
LOVEL.

BRIEFS
.v-x-y*:.:.:.:**.:.*.^^

to control the tempo of the match

RUSM ALPHA MDMA PHI
MEET THE LITTLE SISSESt
FROM 7:10+30 TONIGHT
COME JOW THE FUN
1ST HOUSE OLD FRAT. ROW.

at ruawo n FOX

IACH

aCHaouu oa ovuvtow

with 15-9,154, and 15-13 wins.
Bowling Green's men's and
women's club ski team participated in the NCSA race at Brandywine ski area this past weekend.
The Falcon women finished in
second place behind Notre Dame,
with Monika Berberich placing
third overall in the slalom. The BG
men finished fourth.

FOR DINT
"•APAFrisSniTS'"
1 or 2 bdrm Various locations
John Newtove Real Estate
319E WooeterSt
Cat 364-2260 or 362-6653

WANTED

RUSH DUUL SIS
WEO.-7:O0pm
Across from aprary

Wanted anyone to share thea exparisnees with the surjerrwjtura! or ghosts
with an ■Yssreoled. aincera student
Cal Tony al 2-3346 or drop note In
Kappa Sigma OCMB Al responses
COnaAleraatl.

RUSH RUSH RUSH
ALPHA SIGMA PHI
7:JM:30 TOWOHTI
AU MUMSIUJ MEN WELCOME!
RUSH RUSH RUSH
ATO ATO ATO
Tonight. 7:30-9:30.

Room lor Rent Al utHee Pad
Ingurkta 440 E Court
TMD OF YOUR PAXaealATETSICK OF LIVING ON CAMPUS7
SHANE A LUXURIOUS 2 IDRM
APT. FULLY FURN., OWN SDRM. 6
•ATHROOM. COLOR CABLE TV.
aaXISnNJO tHOMt, FREE HEAT S
AC. POOL, LAUNDRY FACILITIES
RENT UNTIL MAT OR LONGER
J120.00JPER MO. NEGOTIABLE
(REGULARiy 1170.001) M OR F,
Len, 352-1151 Or 372-Obel.

Wanted: M. rtnta. wanted "timed for
2-man apt. on Fourth St.
S117/mo pajo eaect. Cal 364-1700.

Stsph Wren)
Good luck In Cabaret fraa week. We
know youl bo tantastlc L 8 L-Your
ADPt "latin.

1 F. rmte SiOOrmo to share 4
bdrm. has Cat 364-1643 or 303 E
Morry
1 F RMTE NEEDEO FOR 2 PERSON APT CALL FOR INFO AT 352
6642

Thanks Alpha Phis and DUs
tor a great Sunday night.
The Brothers of ATO
TO MY ROOMIES OF 516 E
MERRY APT 11 I'M QLAD WERE
ALL FH€N0S AGAIN! LETS MAKE
OUR LAST S6MESTER HERE AT
BOSU OUR BEST!! LOVE YOU.

1 F RMTE NEEDED RENT NEO
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. CALL 362-

Now Renting 1 bdrm . F -U sots: 2
bdrm F gas heat, tenant pays alec .
laundry fad aval Al reaidents
granted rjrtvledge of s rnemberstap to
the CHERRYWOOO HEALTH SPA
Preferred Properties Co 835 Hkjh
St Rental Office 3529378.

3616.
1 F. rtnle Spring Sam 2 bdrm . 2
baths Very ctoee to campus Cal
362-3307.

CavaauE.
TONMHTI
RUSH ALPHA SKI MA PHI
MEET OUR LITTLE IIMES
COakE JOfN THE FUN
1ST HOUSE IN OLD FRAT. ROW
(NEXT TO ROOOERSI
FROM T:l04M0.

F. rmte Pay ekrc only. $124/mo
Campus Manor 352-1988

Tracy MaadNtvCongrats on going
acove In Gamma Phi Beta! I knew you
could do it! Love, YOJ Baj. Kattiy

1 ssjdam rvseded tor 8 bdrm house
Spring Sameeter 319 Pels St 1267-3341.

F > M atuderrta needed to fl acts
and houaas now 352-7366

HELP WANTED

Srajk) room tor M student across
from Rogers avaaabie now 3627366

aUsteaWd In helping others whle
studying or watching TV?
Escorts are needed
DISPATCHERS
WALKERS
DRIVERS
CONTACT ESCORT SERVICE at the
Commuter Canter 2-0360

T-Stun screening
II your not getting your shirts from
JEANS N' THINGS
Your're probably paying loo much!!
Jeans W Trwaos
s»1 Picaje SL
WAY TO 00 IsUFFYIII
Lees, THE SO NEW8III

CARTY RENTALS
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
83 64 school year and summer
rinaaa Al near campus 362-7385
1 bdrm apt Quiet locaeon 1200
and etac Gas heal Aval Fab 15
Ph 3522267.

THE LINK a now accepting appkeabons tor volunteers Diianane a Jan.
31 Cat 352-6387 tor more Into. Wa
arts bain you in emergency counsel
Ing skae and coirarajtery rwlping
agenoea Don't deary, do it today

WE-NESS AWARDS ARE COMINGII! WE-NESS AWARDS ARE
COMMOIII WE-NESS AWARDS
ARE COaaWOIII
Whop. Congrats on your Thea Chi
Phi Mu engagarnant to Pan. The beat
Ol luck to both of you xi the future.
The brothers

For rent NOW: 2 bdrms In house. 5
mine, from campus S1 tOVmo & gas
aa M or F non smoker Cat 352-

1910.

FOR SALE

Mce 1 bdrm apt.
Low utl expense Waeung datanee
to campus $195 put deposit Cal
Toledo 1-382-3110 betora 8 pm

Las-Paul custom guitar Excaoent
S665w/osaa. I-424-Q663
RUSH DELTA TAU DELTA
RUSH DELTA TAU DELTA

RUSH DELTA TAU DELTA
RUSH DELTA TAU DELTA

Twin bod w/lg. draaar etoraga unoerneattl, swrvei rocker, table w/6
chart. 832-8234.

YOU SCHCDULI.

SFCC1AL NOTICf OP SKM IS* FROCIOUnS: Al SW SM W BWI UP. VOU XIUBt kxn Vl ■ copy Ol you
CiiaiaeFarmiw eachraa>w« or ovarasyryaveoliaaje. rkxaairt uaiaaaei weavj—»hom—ln>
Kadwnc aiarm. macri and graduaaon oakw 'iiiiml by a* auSiiwe aaad bakw Thoat who oo
not '■wx tw 'oquram-w, al noi bo ■— assel Ony UWI—WIX saassaal Al 3 Oassaal era saaaaaaal
JW« uawwaa macaaM The ruwaw n i . imnilii ffw nuaaar or aohaduaa leaviaaa By ttw
DATi OF van

The tankers overall record currently stands at 4-4. They remain
undefeated in the MAC at 2-0.

TUCKER TYPING
Cotegans. txxunesa personal
Nancy 362-0809
5tn Year Ful time service

Placement Schedule

MUST

Mike Ross concluded the meet bv
takiiigtl*40<Wreeirtylereta^ y
Lenhart is presently recuperating from an ankle injury and is
expected to be at full strength for
BG's next dual meet in two weeks.
The Notre Dame meet didn't go
as well for the Falcons as they lost
four events by one-tenth of a second. Coach Zwierlein indicated
that a few of the losses could have
gone to BG.
The Falcons opened the meet
with Layne, McCoy, Tom Herringer, and Dave Pershing taking
the 400-medley relay - but did not
win another event until Koester
won the one-meter diving competition. Koester also won the threemeter diving to make him the only
BG swimmer to win two individual
events. He remains undefeated in
dual meets.

Men's volleyball top UM Wolverines

DEAR OOLDENHEARTS THANX SO
MUCH FOR YOUR WELL APPRECIATED EFFORTS ON SPRING
RUSH LOVE ALWAYS THE BROTH
ERS OF SIGMA PHI EPSaLON

DROP OFF LAUNDRY SERVICE
AVAILABLE AT THE WASH HOUSE
250 N MAIN

Senior diver Phil Koester continued BG's comeback by winning the
one-meter required and optional
diving events for a total score of
474.3. These victories not only
helped the tankers in defeating the
Wildcats, but they qualf ied Koester
for the National Collegiate Athletic

"After losing the medley we
weren't sure of our condition and
situation," Zwierlein said. "In winning the thousand, we got our momentum back,".

Kspps Dens pledges, you've made it
to second degree, and now it s time
tor your special white rose week
Ccrxjrstuiebona. you're doing great
Sit back, enkiy. s look torward to
APT. Love you, the eaaara.

00 A DOUBLE FOR A S
KIRK'S COM LAUNDRY
708 S MAIN

Freshman Lea Siekely won the
200-individual medley - which gave
BG a 21-21 lead. It was a lead the
Falcons never relinquished.

sports reporter

DEAREST BRONO. YOUR MAMMY
SAD YOU GOT ENGAGED AND
NOW YOU'RE ALLOWED TO MISBE
HAVE. SOON YOUR PAPPY WILL
BE DAVE. YOU KNOW THAT HE
WIL BE YOUR SLAVE. SINCE ITS
YOUR BODY THAT HE CRAVES' I
HEAR YOUR QHEEOHEE IS ALL
THE RAVE FOR ANOTHER WOMAN
HE WOULD NOT TRADE! CON
GRATULATIONS. YOU RAVING LU
NATtO LOVE. WAHA. QILLY.
CARM. AND CLODDY

wBOaasoxy. jAmiASY is. issi. FOS n« rouoweaa soeTDUiea. Sk* uc-a &•
■ Inu IDSOOam. tor saatutva*SOeMUMIBUahSM.Oovamnwrw
Aowo*- T-3 Onvkww Scnooai n w, ror^r, V t» aaxMni Swvca* BuSSng Sky* up lor eBUCATMN
aCtanUUU^beheaonrtvxMey. traMSOOpm toB30p» n Sw Fenk* ol *e aasaiM aarwMS
BBatal
ON

by Steven Chilnn

llouaaa and apts Close to campus
tor the 1983-84 school year 1-2873341

Stereo tor Sale. Technics 20W Re
canar, Reekatlc 5 Band Eguaber.
Urwar dynamics 3-way speakers
S220 Terry 372-4653
INTIMSTtD IN

at* and Sandy, Congratulations on
your engagement. We're glad we'll
bo a port of HI Loae-Jetf end Uata.
PM MU PHIS WE KNEW WE HAD
THE BEST PLEDGE CLASS BUT
YOUR ENTHUSIAM AND SPRIT HAS
ONLY MADE THIS MORE EVIDENT
ITS BEEN FANTASTIC WORKING
WITH YOU ALL. WE CANT WATT TO
OFFICIALLY, ACCEPT YOU aVTO
OUR BONO YOU'RE #1 WITH US!
WE LOVE YOU, THE PHI BOARD

ooaTaoi SXIA coaroaaiaai
auTUAL raiaiinri

JJat

PM Tea sorority extravaganza tonight M 7:30. Come meet the brotheri at lha Phi Tau Hovee. Frklaawenaeti Uncly. fhi Teas
MIC4SPA from the towtaae at C.S .
the oxpaanabon on 7V\. peace al
Spsnky's and the famous anas. How
era you gonna get at" end "She's not
Cheryl, she's Rhonda' it's bean a
grt. yr. but thank God your legal
AaVUNI Love. Joy.
/

1976 CAMARO $1500 FIRM
TER 8 364-4460 SHELLY

Bowling Green SUNBATHERS'
SPFaT*3BREAK FLORIDA alp to FT.
Lauderdes) or KEY WEST. 8 beech
days, 7 nights lodging, si fine hoteai
"on Mw atrip", psjs raghtty parties
from $125. CH 8O03682OO6
TOLL FREE! Aak for Annette Go with
fnende or organire a smel group and
auraMthe tor FREEI

DORM SIZE COUCH-eiceeeerit tor
amal specea. Very good oorvJrtion.
$40. 382-8950
MOBILE HOME 12x50. 1973 Ex
ceeact corirlllon Cal 362-6806
ewer 4:00.
Outers and Amps Buy, Sal. Trade
Jan's Outer 130 E. Wooatar
352-6612

•08U SKI CLUB
Meeang lonight 8:00 p.m. SI rm 70
Overman
DaxMssrig detats on
Boyna Mch. Trip. Peyments lak
en PARTY j,n 2y „ g:00 384.

PA Equipment tor sale or rent
Jim's Gutter 130 E. Wooatar
362-6612

1063 tor location and Into
eOBU SW CLUeV
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Accousac Queer with Fa* Lined
Cess. 6 steel string Superb Condieon. 3 jrra. otd Phone 352-2g 15

Need some typing done? 11 do typing
wth only 36 hra notice 75'pege
Cal me. Debbie 353-4436.

IIMI.KIH
IJMI 1.4

Stereo-Superb Condition! Sears
AAVFM Sterao/8 track System Turntable, haadphone lack. 2 speakers
Rarely used Phone3S2-2915 enym«l deever wttNn the BG area

Sand your favorite Ground Hog a
baaoon*grem on Fab. 2. 3626061.
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